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The Rev’d The Rev. Jo Popham   “Do you love me more than these?”

April 18, 2010
John 21:1-19

One of my fondest memories of seminary is one which engaged all the senses. I came out of an early

morning class my second semester and smelled fish being grilled, then I heard the crackle of a fire, then

I saw that one of the senoirs was at the barbeque pit demonstating for his fellow classmates the Gospel

lesson from last chapter of John. Being the shy person that I am I went right up to him, and he took me

gently by the shoulders and gathered me into the group, saying “Come to breakfast!” This seminarian

had been a renown chef before following his call to ordained ministry. The delicious bite of that fish has

stayed with me all these years.

So much of our life together as a Christian family is centered on food. Good things happens around

the table. We share food and fellowship in the parish hall downstairs. Many of our meetings of

committees occur around a table where we are fed sometimes spiritually by one another, but just as often

with food prepared by loving hands, with more than one of us providing good food, sustaining food.

In today’s Gospel, we have two food-centric stories. First Jesus appeared to his disciples and fixes

them breakfast and then he called two of his diciples – and us – to follow him: calling Peter  to feed his

sheep with the sacrament and calling the beloved disciple to feed his followers with the word.

In this last chapter of John we have the third appearance of our Lord where Jesus once again feeds

his disciples. It was after a night of miserable fishing – a night when they were “skunked” some

fishermen would call it. (Til today fishermen fly flags with a skunk on it to tell their fellow watermen

that they had no catch.) Simon Peter, Thomas, Nathanael, James and John, and two other disciples had

had a disappointing night fishing. Then they were sent out on the Sea of Tiberias as the Romans called

the Sea of Galilee, to fish again in the wee hours of the morning. They hauled in a huge catch. They

were tired. They were cold. They were hungry. First they smelled barbequing fish as they landed their

boat. Then they saw the fire and a friendly face preparing breakfast for them. And then they heard a

familiar voice as Jesus called out: “Come to breakfast!” The disciples asked: “Who are you?” They saw

Jesus touch the fish and the bread (his way of giving thanks before he gave it to them). Then they knew

it was the Lord. And they shared the meal together. Jesus who had walked on water, calmed the raging

seas, healed the sick, raised the dead –himself having been raised from the dead – had prepared a meal

for them. Jesus had built a wonderful charcoal fire to warm them and to cook for them. What a

wonderful surprise!
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The scene by the Sea of Galilee does not end with breakfast, however filling it was. Peter and our

Lord have more feeding to talk about. It was by another charcoal fire that Peter denied Jesus three times.

So after breakfast Jesus took Peter aside to redeem him. Peter had suffered from his denying his friend

and Master, his teacher, his Lord. So Jesus asks Peter three times: “Do you love me?” And Peter

answers him three times: “Lord, you know that I love you.” And the Lord further commissioned Peter to

“Feed my lambs; tend my sheep; feed my sheep.” Peter’s confession of love three times is a reversal of

his three denials of Jesus.

For years, well, since I did the stage show Steel Magnolias, I have used one of the lines from that

show :I love you more than my luggage. Jim’s come-back line was always that he loved me more than

his computer. But he heard that my line so often that he finally bought me really good luggage.

The Gospel writer had Jesus and Peter both use differnet  Greek words for love interchangeably and

for feeding and tending Jesus’s lambs and sheep. But the Greek understanding of Jesus’s question can

mean “more than you love these.” Peter: Do you love me more than these? Did Jesus mean do you love

me more than a hot breakfast on the beach, more than your boat, more than fishing, more than your

former life? Or does it mean do you love me more than these other disciples love me?

This last chapter of John’s gospel is thought to be an epilogue. However, most ancient manuscripts

include this chapter of the Gospel. And most scholars believe that the Christian community added this

text to point to the future lives of Jesus’s disciples. Peter is redeemed, and Peter is comissioned to be the

shepherd of the church., and the tension between the beloved disciple and Peter is resolved. Peter would

die a martyr’s death – he would “stretch out his hands” which to first century Christians meant he would

be crucified. Peter would love as Jesus loved – he would lay down his life for him. And in the last few

verses, the beloved disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, would bear witness to Jesus’s love by telling the

story. And indeed John, by telling the story, has brought us to faith in Christ Jesus.

It is surprising that having been commissioned and having recieived the Holy Spirit when Jesus

breathed on them when he first appeared after he was resurrected that Peter and the other disciples

would decide to return to their old life working the water – fishing. But John’s community already had

the Synoptic Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. In John’s Gospel Jesus gathered his followers from

among John the Baptist’s diciples. But the disciple’s former vocations as fishermen was known from the

other gospels, and that they were called to be “fishers for people” (Mark 1:16-20; Luke 5:1-11). To fish

all night without Jesus was to catch nothing which echoed Jesus’s words at the Last Supper where he

said “apart from Jesus they could do nothing” (John 15:5).  In John’s third post-resurrection story we

have a scene where of a large number of all kinds of fish are caught – so many that they should have
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burst the net. Indeed, the 153 fish is thought to have represented the 153 different species of fish in the

Sea of Galilee, a sign of the inclusiveness of the early church that included Jew and Gentile, slave and

free, male and female, and a number of Christian traditions. The one church has room for Peter’s

thinking and John’s understanding of leadership. Sounds like the Anglican communion to me.

While John’s Gospel does not have the institution of the Eucharist exactly as the Synoptics do, there

are feeding stories that are Eucharistic in nature. Jesus told Peter and the beloved disciple both to

“Follow me.” And we too are called to follow – to follow Peter to feed people and John’s community to

tell the story, to reinact the story in the Eucharist. And we are called to share it with all 153 sorts of fish

– to share the story with all people. This is how we are to feed his lambs, to tend his sheep, to feed his

sheep.

And we are to love Jesus more than these? More than these what? Can we love Jesus more than

chocolate? More than a good medium rare Alberta beef steak? More than a fully restored 1957 Chevy

Belair? More than our luggage? More than a vacation in Hawaii? Can we love Jesus more than our

children? More than our home? More than the church?

It is my prayer that through living in community with other Christians, by feeding one another, we

can love Jesus more than anything and more than all things. So I just need to ask you and myself three

questions:

Do you love Jesus the Christ?

Do you love the Lord?

Do you love Him?


